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FOR)WO, 0D

Quartermaster scientists are often concerned with problemn of man t s
cold tolerance and the development of protective items which can extend
his functioi.al effectiveness under severe cold conditions. It is, there-
forc, necessary to know the global distribution of cold stress elements.

The accompanying study evolved from a need for a basic map reference
ow mean windchill occurrence for use in predicting distributions of vari-
ous levels of soldier performance capabilities in cold environments.
When windchill is related to performance of man and his equipment, a suit-
able map of the distribution of the soldierts responses or of item func-
tion capabilzties can be derived.

rhis report presents for the first time a w•ndchill map cf the entire
Northern Hemisphere.
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ABSTRACT

Windch,'l is defined as the Cool-4ng power of wind and tcmperature
combinations on shaded, dry human skin. It is measured in kilogram cal-
ories of heat loss per square meter of e~posed skin siwface per hour' for
each C-ntigrade degree of tenp;rature diflerence between the skin and the
ambient air.

The report points out the usefulness of t¢he windchill index in as-
sessizng relative human comfort as well as its limitations with respect
to evaporation and radiation influences. Tables simplifying computation
of the index are included, These tables list temperature and wind speed
factors derived from the windchill formula. converted from metric to
aEnglish units for temperatures from 900 F. to -105 0F. and for wind speeds
from 0 to 45 miles per hour. Any pair of these factors applicable to a
given situation may be multiplied directly to yield the windchilll ir.d.-o

A map of the Northern H-.jpherc sho';,.z ýhe -ieen ea n ".
tion for the coldest mr-' vf the year, url.ng isopleth• a ý .. r-a;. ..
100 units of wI--' -.r." 500 tc 2.,1010 Kg&Cals./m 2 /hr. . were
derived . of tem•nerature vnd wind spee• . , ,,re t)-;r
1,000 ... ,

* I.

F.,e



1, The Windchill Index

Development - .

The tc--.' =idchill'- was fL-r:t. introduc." : . .:'auj. A.
Siple as a +.-;., ._scribing rc&Lativr di.qccmfort .. ""
of wind : .:•mperature. The windchill indP- 0 al d., el p ,° ,~~.-1 d•,,"e •:uJi evelope-i,
wy a multiplication of the wind ... 'r, pr second by the
tF-:-._,.ature in degrees Centigrade br- secon bypbhc-• " •ero., 'rh.'}.s m,-tthodi wits -,io't appll.c-
,oie to ttmperatuxres above zero .-. CentiL.3rareq a7X aad the additiona,_
disadvantage in that high w ._ speed athe windchill valuesd

9LI.f c"rmla for . ... was Jev." ped by Siple and
Passel(f ,) f-eXeri-nents conduct-d .. .ttle America, Antaxctica.. i.-

-- .. v, below, was related to cL)eervations of the freezing rate .:

_•. Psea-:d in a plastic cylinder.

H ( .i - 045 - Io . .-. ,) (33 - t)

where H -Heat "-:,• .. v, cIti:1 ) in Kg, Cal&':. '
v - Wind •i-c rj in. ,ters per second
t ,- A. t.npf',.,-:.,e in degrees Centigrade

The formula meazzu-.ýj t",-e cooling power of wind and temperature
iL, complete shade. witho,:,-,.-:. tn evaporatiuno. The res-nlting heat !ý.3s
i` expressed i3n kilograw c:'..• poi' square mete.' of exposed skin surface
per hour.

Of the many foxrmulas propos'-d by ,,ari~eu, ccstigato;.:•, Siplets
is the oni " one ba.3ed on actual obse.rvatio.: " ,-,i e.-Lre-. ie. y co-d a,"nviron-
,ment.. ..,,-. .in a review of some windhil. •,,.T.,.cautioned against
extrapoLt!•irn .1f formulas very far beyond the laboratory or experimental
ranges ovc: ,b.ch they werze originally evaluated. Sil•,e t s forritu, l1 e
over, has the ý,:vantpge of having been eval.'ated ,vvex a lower tempe.: .lure
range (-90 to -56';.) than the others.

Although windchill affcrds only a qualitati.ve mee " - of the
cooling effect on the human body, it has been adopted as a desc 5ptive
-.alue for the severity of cold environments. Burton and Edholm'm", in
their text on the physiological and pa*thological effects of cold environ-
mients on mai, state "The index of windchill has enjoyed a considerable,
and deserved, popularity. .tr it has been proved in the field that itv does
ndeed provide an index corresponding . well with experience in the cold,

. ,"e discomfort and toletrance of mzn in the .old"•o

1



• :ationRs: Radiation, Evaporation. and Other Heat Losses

:.:.e. The winter conditions existing during Siple'e experiments
in tu . " tgoing terrestrial radiation always exceeded incoming
r• ,..on. 'r, ;o'enue of heat loss, therefore, is included in the for-

. Howe~r; . 1ur f; periods of incoming radiation, whether direct or
".e, tie calcuated values of -rindchill exceed the true vilues, Jnce
'ormula does nct consider this possible source of heat gain. Under

c ±,,ition.j o0 bright ., nshine the windchill index should be reduced by
out 200 Kp.CGa*s/. /hr., and under light cloud conditions by about

.0 Kg.Cailsi. 2 /hv. (set Section 3).

S�f ,indchill index is based upon a neutral skin temperature of'30 C. (9a. OF.). ';ihen body heat production rises (as during physical
.ctivi ry or exertion), perspiration begins, and the excess heat is r.rmoved
:/ vaporization. It is assumed that this avenue of heat loss is adequately
controlled by the body and that ýhe heat removed by vaporization does not
exceed the additional heat produced by the physical activity.

Additional heat is It ;t from the body through conduction to cold
objects or sur-faces with which it is in contact and in breathing cold air
'.hich results in the loss of heat from the lungs.

The index, therefore, does not provide a measure of the total
possible loss from the bo'1y, but does give a good measure of the convec-
tive cooling, which is the major source of body heat loss.

'. lids for Computation of ni-dchill

Windchill Computaticn Th.aIcs

Tables I t,- Iil piovide an easy means of computing instantaneous
mean wrindchill vilue's from tenporature in degrees Fahren cit and wind

z=peed in milct, Per hour, thus eliminating tedious conversioi. of these
values from the English system to the metric syotei uf unitý. in the formula.

Table I . Windchill Computation, Temperature Factor, 1iýiLs f:ac-
tc-s for the differences between skin temperature and ambient air ti';1pera-
turo for air temperitures from 90 0 F. WU -105 0 F. (obtained by converting the
temperature elemený of the formala, 3:°C., to 50.78 -. (56) OF.).

Table II, W.indchill Computation, Wind Speed Factor, lists heat
loss factors in Kg.Cil-s/m&/hr for each tenth of a mile per hour from 0 to
20 rmph Lnd by one mile per hour units from 20 eo 45 mph. For wind . ecd
over 45 mph, Siple recommends a maximum cooling rate of 35 Kg.Calc3/m0,V..
Fact.os for applicable values of ambient ail, temperature and wind speed,
when multiplied together, result in the rindchill index in Kg.Cals/m2 /hr.
For example, the factor5 for a wind speed of 20 mlh and an air temperature
of -30 0 F. are given in Tables I and 1i as 31.35 and 67.58, rc-pectively.
,..ul~u:io...... .- C .f those fcitoz-s results in a w indchill iniX of 2,1i18K',-.(Zals/m 2 /hr..
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TAIME : Wh-Adchil Computation, Temperature Factor -,tor

Values derived from the temperature component of the windch Ill Indcl
formula, converted from the metric (33 - oC.) to (50.78 -3.5'F.)o 8To obtain windchill index in Kg.Cals./m2/hr., multinly temperature ter
.factor with appropriate wind factor from Table IT.

'P. Factor OF. Factor OF. Factor OFf. Facto: 0,90 .78 41 27.82 -8 -57 ",
5ý.2682 7 .89 1.3)- 40 28.38 -9 55.82 -56 83.21-88 1. F-9 39 28.94 -10 56,38 -59 83.8; ,-

87 2.45 38 29.50 -11 56.94 -60
86 3.00 37 30.06 -)2 57.50 -61 8h.89-
85 3.56 36 30.62 -13 58.06 -62 85.5c
84 4.11 35 31.18 -14 58.62 -63 86o• -83 4.67 34 31.74 -15 59.18 -64 86.6, -82 5.22 33 32.30 -16 59.74 -65 87.1i ~
81 5.77 32 32.86 -17 60.30 -66 87.7k -80 6.33 31 33.42 -i8 60.86 -67 88.3c -79 6.54 30 33.98 -19 61.42 -68 88.8( -
78 7.10 29 34.54 -20 61.98 -69 89.4C -77 7.66 28 35.10 -21 62.54 -70 89.9E -
76 8.22 27 35.66 -22 63.10 -7,1 90.5L -75 8.78 26 36.22 -23 63.66 -72 91.lC -
74 9.34 25 36.78 -24 64.22 -73 91.66 .73 9M9O 214 37.34 -25 64.78 -74 92.2C -
72 10.46 23 37.90 -26 65.34 -75 92.78 -71 11.u2 22 38.46 -27 65.70 -76 93,.3 -
70 11o58 21 39.02 -28 66.46 -77 93-9c
69 12.14 20 39.58 -29 67.02 -7Q 94.46 -68 12.70 19 40.14 -30 67.58 -79 95.02 -67 13.26 18 4O0.70 -31 68.141 -80 95.58 -66 13.82 17 411.26 -32 68.70 -81 96.14 -
65 16 41.82 -33 69.26 -82 96.70 -614 14 .94 15 42.38 -3• 69.82 -83 97.26 -63 15-50 14 42.94 -3!5 70.38 -4 97.o2 -62 16.06 13 43.50 -36 70.94 -85 98.18
61 16.62 12 44.02' -37 71.50 -86 98,91 -60 17.18 ll 44.62 -35 72.06 -3- 99-5059 17.71t4 10 45.18 -39 72.62 -8b 100.06
58 18.30 9 45.74 -40 73.18 -g 100,6257 18.86 8 46.30 -41 73.74 -90 101.18 -56 19.h2 7 46.86 -42 74.30 -91 101.74 -55 19.98 6 47.42 -43 74.86 -92 102,30
"54 20.54 5 47.98 -44 75.42 -93 102.86
53 21.10 4 48.54 -45 75.98 -94 103.42 _
52 21.66 3 41.1I0 -46 76.54 -95 103.9851 22.22 2 49.64 -47 77.10 -96 10h.5h -50 22,78 I 50.22 -48 77.66 -97 10o, -1 r
149 23.34 0 50.78 -49 78.22 -98 105.66* ,148 23-90 -i 51.314 -50 78,78 -99 1 2 -417 24.14 -2 51.90 -51 79-3"4 1
16 25°02 -3 52.146 -52 79.90 -101 107.34 -I,45 25.58 -4 53.02 -53 80o146 -102 107.90 -4U 26. i- -5 53.58 -54 81.02 -103 108.146 -Ifh3 26.70 -6 54.11! -55 81.58 -104 109.02 -1
)12 27o26 -7 541.70 -56 82.14 -105 1N.5 8



.1 ~ o17 Vic vdndchCll for-mula
wi~nd spocd Jn no'l-Qrs per

~i lt Lr t~ -,o~h Fnctc r actor

4 '11 9.i9 18.8 31.02
4,2 29,26 18.9 31.c5

7 iI 7. jh3 29 19.0 31.07
159 6: iIr `5, 2 3 19.1 31.09

A') ~ 19.2 31,212
:'/ 7 0  29.T 19.3 3`.133

'S J 5154.5 g.4 31.16
7:14 .48 , 29-55 19.5 31,~

,CL ." ''9  2957 19.6 3.26
10 '15.'0 29-529 19.7 31.29

15.1 21- '9 1 > 296B 19.8 31-31~~~22 9%9 7 -,70 ~O0 19.9 313
,26 Lj- c9 b1, 2,7 20,0 31-35

JI 2-

o 1j'1.9 22 31-931" .~93 1 : 1. ' ~ 6 29.86 23 3z. 21
27 .7 32.L, 21-.38 S ZA,+ .0. .J8 29.90 25ý 32.65L,5 160 '12, ?02 1•.5) 29.99 26 32.87

L.9 b- ,2 .4 2,,' 1 72 s 120 0.01 27 3,9
- 9-6.'2. 03 251 30.03 28 3,[

19.T 21 46 e, 214,J31 -,1 7.,5 1, 29 3.6

22 -174 .,. 2> 0> 65 30-19 32 33.92
1P .90 -8. 28,11 p 3j 6 30, 21. 33 34. 00K), 22 05 .7. 25.2 ~ ,0 16 7 0 3 C 3,1 Ais,(-

5. 2,2 7.L 253 1.. ,.29 2.032 3 34.3o?.8 20036 122 289
7O2.3 -',, , 03 36 34.392.9 21%52 7. 6 2)ht .2. 488 3 ~ 3

.3.0 60t 7. 7 2 5:'. 1,. 2. 385 36 34.<A
3, 0 863 7.8 25,61 22,30.47 39,Wi 35

3.o2 20.99 7.9 256 d2 2d,,'3 17.3 3,)-50 ho 34. 73
3-3 2 1 1J4  8,C0 25.T 2, 28. 4W' , 3o.52- 41 34.82

"32. 2I?2 82.5~ , a8 V 30-5)t 42 34.9c3 5 139 .2 25.,6 2. 236 ( 0.3 3 3h9
3 -6' 21.,5Li 3,3 25J(3 DO o3~ 282,';5 3,7- 3ý0. 44 35.00
3.7 21.63 8.4 -bCY 0 132.3 2077 -17.85 30.67 4, 1V 0K9

.3. 2" ý79 2. 26,1 132 20,2 17.9 340.69
3, 18 3, 6 2 6.1 1 1.,0 c6,0 0

11.0 22,.03 8.7 26,?ý7 1:3 .! ~K1 )~1 30 a7'1
1. 22 ý1' 3D - 63

),2 25c7 3.9 2 6.3 13,6 290' 3C., 30,b
LI3 22-36 9.0 264,87 13.7 2.8 12 08
S2 225? 9.,.1 24,6>. 13 b 29 .6 :L3,.5 01.,F9

5 2261 9,2 2 6, ý5, -119' 25'7 -.6 30,S'
).6 ?ý2.70 9.3 26.6,67, , 3~' 0.1 3024
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WUhdch:l.ll Noic'gTr.m

Rapid approximations of the windchi-l index for windspeed from,
0 t.o 45 mph and temperature from 920 to -43'Fo, may be obtained from the
iJndchill Nomogram, Figure l1, When the windchill index is less than the

rate of body heat production, excess heat is removed Vy vaporization.
Under conditions of bright sunshine, Andicated values of the windchill in-
dex should be reduced by about 200 Kg. Calso Expressions of relative com-
fort indicated on the nomogram are based upon an individwal In a state of
.anactivity0

3. Windchill- -- Comfort lZeationships

Some success has been attained in relating windchill to comfort, in
spite of the mnany variables that make one person feel comfortable When
another is not, The outstanding variables affecting any scale or measure
of comfort are the physiological and psychological differences among in-
dividuals and the degree of acclimatization and ph~ical activity.

Dr. Siple correlated atmospheric cooling with human comfort and low-
er limits of physical endurance. During his experiments in the Antarctic,
relative comfort observations were obtained simu.' aneously with his meas-
urements of atmospheric cooling. Table III gives a summary of the general
bioclimatic responses at windclills from 600 to 2,300 KgCal./m2/hro

TABLE III

Stages of' Relative Human Comfort and Environmental Effects of
Atmospheric Cooling (After Siplef9)1945)

Windchill
(Kg.Cal./m~'iir0 )

600 Considered as comfortable when dressed Ln wool uunderwea"-, sucks,
mitts, ski boots, ski headband, and thin cotton windbreaker
suits, and while skiing over level snow at about 3 mpb0 (Met.a-
bolic output about 200 Kg.Cal./mZ/hr.)

19000 Considered unpleasant for travel on foggy and overcast day.o

1,200 Considered unpleasant for travel. on clear sunlit days0

15400 Freezing of exposed human flesh begins, depending upon degree of
activity, amount of so].ar radiation. character of skin, and clrcu-
lation, Travel or living :In temporary shelter becomes disagreeable.

2,000 Travel. or living in temporary shelter benomes dangerous. Exposed
areas of flesh wL11 freeze within less than 1 minute for the av-
erag4 indizridual.,

2,300 kxposed areas of flesh will freeze within .[ess than ;-minute for
the overa;ge ind vi.di.il.

6



Gold(8" proposed a set of descript:ve terms for comfort at temp-
eratures between 300 •ad 90 0F. at wind speedu of 5. 15, and 25 miles perhour under. vii-ing conditions of cloudines-3o Tabj.e IV, in w -ich these
terms are presented. l-to -n.,ludes -,rAv'ch!l.,e . appropriate to thetemperature anod vind conditions described. Llo windchill values were ob-
taI-ned by multiplying applicable factors for tezaperature and wind speed
from Tables I and II.

Table IV shows that under identical temoperature -and wind condi-
tions, subjectuie response of individuals vacf-ieq with the amount of solar
rudLaLion, indicating that some heat is being provided by the radiation.
In bright sunshine, a person may feel. "very rcool" a' t a windchill of840 Kg Cal./m2 /hr. (wNind speed 15 i,.ph at 40F.I), but with radiation re-
duced by a thick cloud cover, the subjective .,-esponse to the same wind-
chill ir indicated as '•coldý'o To allo-w for ilhe additional heat provided
during periods of bright sunshine, the windrhii2l! index should be reduced
by about 200 Eg.Cals./m 2 /hro With light cloud conditions, the index
should be reduced by about 100 KgoCals./m 2/0yo

TAME IN-.Lp... ; 2'r.; with Widchill Values Appropriate

to Different Temperat'a!-e? and Wind Speeds*
Wind Temp. Wind- In Sunshine Light Cloud Thick Cloud

Speed (oF.) chill
(mph)

90 18 Unbearably hot 'Unbearably hot Very warm
80 146 Unbearably hot Te;ry warm Warm
70 269 Hot Pleasant5 398 Warm P3"t.-, :asant Pleasant
50 ' Pleasant C1ol Cool
40 658 Cool o-- 1 Vezr cool
30 788 Cool r*ol Cold

90 23 Unbearably hct Vnexr wnr Very warm
80 167 Hot W7... Pleauant
70 343 War Pleamjant Cool

15 60 508 P.ens-y,.t "o." Cool
50 674 Cool 'iry ccý,oi Very cool
Io 8ho Vcrj cool Col . Cold
30 1005 Cold. Ve:,.y cý, ld Very cold

/90 25 UnbearabLy hot Vý %7'. waru-mn Warm
80 206 Very warm P.le.sarnt Pleasant
70 378 Pleasant r"ol Co03

25 60 "'. C Coel ".-) cool Ver,7 cool
50 7h0114 0001 cool Crc Cold
10n 927 (.:rl r) V, I A ,-.r ,-,-1

\30 11.09 Ver-y cold . cold Utterly cold

*(Par-tily ofter GoicA



-�'�~aop of Moan Windchill in "Lhe Northern Hemisphere, Coldest Month

The map of mean windchill distribution in the Northern Hemisphere,
presented at the end of this report, was original ly prepared to answer re-
quests for maps depicting the effects of windchill specifically in: ') re-
ducing speed of human reaction, and 2) increasing the time necessary to
complete tasks requiring manual dexterity. The request necessitated prep-
aration of the win,'chill map included in this report; this is a new anal-
ysis of mean windchill in North America and Europe ard what is believed to

e t2he first analysis of mean windchill distribution in Asia.

The map is based on windchill values computed from mean temperature
and mean wind speed during the coldest month at each station.. Th- wind-
chilTTndriula applies best to simultaneous conditions of wind and temp-
erature, but ase of average monthly v-_luos gives only slightly different
results.

It has been proposed by some investigators () that this difference
can be zonsiderable, and that determination of mran windchill at various
stations should be based on individual hourly observations. These pro-
posals are usually based on the conmon assumption that the lowest tempera-
tures in any locality always occur with calms or very light winds and that
the low windobil values during these calm conditions are not sufficiently
reflected by the averages. However, examination of wind frequency data at
numerous arctic and subarctic stations reveals that this assumption is not
valid for a majority of locations, and that light to moderate winds (3 to
18 mphS ncur even at temperatures near the lowest on record at each sta-
ton. ° Analysis of 10 years of January data from Fort Churchill,
Canada, indicates ffit the windchill index resulting from the use of mean
temperature and mean wind ;:-ed data for the period is only 1.9 percent
greater than the value obtained by averaging 3,720 individual b.hv'l-
windchill values for the same period. It is likely that anal4ysns of sil•-
ilar data from other stations should result in equally small differences.
It is felt, therefore, that windchi!ls based on mean monthly values are
sufficiently representative to afford a satisfactory measure of thp rel-
ative severity of combinations of wind and low temperature.
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